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BULGARIAN ARMY IN FULL FLIGHT/

Burning Stores and Villages Along the Macedonian Front
U J

U.S. WILL MIX 
CEREAL AND 

WHEAT FLOURTHREE LOCAL ADVANCE OF TWELVE
MILES B MAM
THE ALUED FORCES Sgll&rs

the coming year to mix 20 per cent, 
of other cereal flour with wheat 
flour, Food Administrator Hoover 
-has asked Congress ito suspend the 
mixed flour law so that this nation 
may carry out its obligation.

In a letter to Representative 
Rainey, a member of the House Ways 
and Means Committee,. Mr. Hoover 
said he went to the recent confer
ence of food ntminjstrators from the 
Allied countries with instructions 
from President- ’Vjlson that it was 
"the duty of all (Anse fighting Ger
many to “eat at a common table.” 
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YESTERDAY’S 
ATTACK ONLY 

PRELIMINARY
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Move of More Than Ordin
ary Importance is Likely 

to Follow
GAINS SIGNIFICANT

Allies Stormed Heavily De
fended Position Without 

Much Difficulty

YANKS CONSOLIDATE

J. M. Adams, Stanley Stuart 
and Corp. L. Creiss Have 

“Gone West”
•V

y

Bulgars in Full Flight, Their Retirement 
Being Almost a Route; Allies Unable 
to Count Prisoners Taken in the Vic-

i

CASUALTIES HEAVY | * ’
i f:

Killed in Action.
Pte. John M. Adams.
Pte. Stanley Stuart.
Corp. Louis J. Creiss.
The names of three more Brant

ford men, killed in action in the re
cent fighting, must be added to 
Brantford’s honor roll to-day.

JOHN MITCHELL ADAMS.
The sad news reached the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, 162 
Chatham street that their eldest eon, 
John Mitchell Adams, had been kill
ed on rlie Western Front on Sept. 
2nd. He was an exceptionally bright 
young lad and was In the Fifth Form 
at the Collegiate at the time of his 
enlistment in Toronto with a motor 

Jfcmtport. After reaching the Old 
j|.nnd he was transferred to the 12'5th 
•(Brant) Batttalion, and went to 
France with the 38th some months 
ago. He was 18 on the day he offer
ed his services for the great cause 
and has now with so many other 
heroes given his life that liberty 
might live. To the bereaved' the 
deep sympathy of many friends ip 
extended. Mr. Adams Is the man
ager of the Adams Wagon Company 
and he and his family came to 
Brantford from 'Paris some years 
ago.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 1®. —The 

Associated Press this morning 
issued the following:

In an attack, which Is describ
ed as local in character, thp 
British and French, armies fac
ing the Hindenburg line, north 
and south of St. Quentin, won 
important successes on Wednes
day. At two important points, 

north of St. Quentin and 
the other in the area neat where 
General (Byng made his sensa
tional advance, last October be
fore Cambrai, the Allied forces 
appear to have reached the main 
Positions of the Germans.

On this front the best maps 
fail to show, the difficulties at
tending pven a pdnor advance. 
For 18 months .the Gennans 

. have been strengthening thejy 
position* which they oopslderfe
^t1batmthe SS W
succeeded in storming entrench
ed heights and strongly defend
ed towns indicates that, the blow 

one in which large numbers

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
LONDON, Sept. 19.—Bulletin.—The Bulgarians are in 

flight in Macedonia, and are burning stores and villages, 
according to a Serbian official statement received here.

The Allied troops now have advanced more than-12 
miles, and their progresses so rapid that they have not been 
able to count the prisoners and war material taken. --NeiV"'' 
regiments thrown in by the Bulgarians have been forced to 
retreat with the others. , - ,

The Bulgarians have been defeated completely, and the 
Serbian troops are pursuing them day and night.

Thé Serbian and French troops have taken the towns 
of Topolets, Potshista, Beshishta, Melynitsa, Vitolishta and 
Rasimbey. They have also taken the height of Kuchkov 
Kamen.

TWENTY SEVEN
THOUSAND

Was the Total of the Second
eSail-

i *»,.•• •
OSTEND PLEASURE GROUND A REFUGEE CAMP.

The beautiful sandy beach with the smart bathing machines at Ostend was 
turned into a camp for the Belgian refugees who had fled from afTparts 
qf the Interior of Belgium before the invading Germans. one

ors’ an cm or on ovIn the first two days of the 
campaign on behalf qf the Mer
chant Sailors and British Red 
Cross Fund, over half of the ob
jective of $50,000 has been se
cured.

The teams havequietly -but? assidtotori^^ 

they report A most cordial feed
ing and hearty response o» be- 

“Despite important reinforcements half nf eirivona 
hastily “brought forward toy the» nal1 Ol Citizens.
enemy who defended his new posi
tions stubbornly the offensive of the 
Allied armies continued euccesfully 
on the 17th. All objective® fixed for 
the day were reached. Attacks de
veloped on a front of about 25 kilo
metres and progress was made to a 
depth of 15 kilometres at certain 
points.

New York, Sept. 10.—The 
Associated Press this, morning 
issued the foHtmiag:

French, Serbian and Greek 
forces have continued their ad-

following official statement dealing 
with operations on the Macedonian 

— (-front was issued te-ntgtit far the War 
Office: ' '

!PTE. STANLEY STUART.
Pte. Stoniey âtiisrt,. formerly of 

the 12mh ami -later tif the 38th bat
te llwn, was filled in action on Sep
tember 2, according to official noti
fication received yesterday by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stuart, 181 Sheridan street. Few 
homes in Brantford have been hard
er hit toy the war than has that of 
Mr. Stuart. One son, Albert V., has 
been a prisoner of war for two yeaçs, 
toeing recently removed from Min- 
den to Friedrichfeld-bei-Wesel; an
other sen, William, is in hospital 
with a fractured arm and leg; imird, 
John, a veteran of the 4th -battalion, 
has been wounded, and Stanley, the 
youngest son, has now made the Su
preme sacrifice. >te. Stuart was 
twenty-one yt-ars of age, and leaves 
a widow (nee Miss Gladys Farr) and 
one small child.

CORP. LOUIS X CREISS.
Official word was received to-day 

by Mrs. Isaac Connors, who reside» 
on the Paris road, that her stepson, 
Pte. Louts James Cretaisi, was killed 
in action on September 10.- 

Other Casualties.
Pte. T. Hill, of Ohsweken, Was 

reported in the official casualty list 
<o-day as gassed.
Simcoe, is wounded.
Fields, of Paris, is listed as having 
'lied of wounds.

City Was Occupied by British in Au
gust, and Latest News Would Indi
cate That They Had Suffered a Re 
verse

------------- —__— i
By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, Sept. 19.—Turkish troops had taken Baku, ac
cording to a Basel dispatch, quoting a telegram from Con
stantinople, under date of September 17.. It is pointed out 
by The Temps that, the treaty of Brest-Litovsk left Baku to 
the Russians, but that this does not prevent the- Turks from 
continuing their advance.

This report from Constantinople would seem to indicate 
that the British haye suffered a reverse in the Baku region.
It was reported on August 6 that British forces had entered 
Baku, having reached that city from their base by the way of 

* Persia- No fighting in the Baku region has been reported 
recently.

Ajn ? enthusiastic meeting of 
the team captains and executive 
took place last night, when to
tal subscriptions were reported 
of $11,000. This amount added 
to the $16,000 rated by the City 
Council makes a total up to last 
night of $27,000.

That the $50,000 will be se
cured seems to be the unani
mous opinion, although much 
hard, work yet remains to be 
done.

Mr. Williamson, who has 
charge of the. county portion of 
the campaign does not expect to 
be able to report until next 
week.

vance on the Macedonian front 
anÿ have taken a number of 
strongly defended points In the 
mountainous regions east of 
Monastir.

of men were engaged «tod may 
have been designed! ad a* 
least the preliminary step to a 
move of more than ordinary Im
portance.

The front Ik now 
nearly twenty miles in length 
and the advance has reached a 
depth of over six miles. American troore are engaged In

which, was wiped, out by them last 
week. The Germans are reported to 
be feverishly working to strengthen 
their lines in this sector, tout it seen*» 
improbable that a new American as
sault will be made at once In thin 
region. >1 ,

It Is said that the defence of 
the Teutonic Allied troops was 
very strong at first, but as the'
Entente armies have smashed 
their way forward, the enemy 
has appeared to lose his taste 
for close fighting. The progress 
of the Allies, however, would 
not appear to indicate any gen
eral giving way of the Bulgarian 
forces, which are being assisted 
by German units, according to a 
Berlin despatch.

The fighting has been going 
on since Sunday and the pro
gress Is such that there is. now a 
real threat toward the city of 
Frelep, which Is said to he one 
of the principal bases -> of the 
Teutonic troops on this sector of 
the Macedonian front.

Fresh Progress.
Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 18.—The by attacking enemy troops.”

“Serbian troops, operating With 
French and Greek detachments took 
after a violent assault 45 vfllaigee, 
including Zovik and Stravlna and the 
heights of Polchichte and Bochich- 
tem, north of the River Gradesh- 
nifsa, the village of Gradetimitek, 
which was stubbornly defended by 
the enemy, who had orders to hold 
it at any cost. In the centre we pro5 
grossed on the hill, which is situated 
near Xoziah, advanced northeast of 
Kozlak and took a foothold on the 
hills of Kuchkov. To the eadt they 
crossed the Perez and occupied the 
massif -of Topoles. The booty cap
tured was considerable. More than 
50 cannop, of which twenty were 

,\fell into our hands.' 
The number of prisoners is 'Incréas-, 
ing unceasingly. The Allied'aviators 
dominated completely over the en
emy and ereatly aided in the battle

v

It mow appears that the (success
ful drive of the Americans was for 
the purpose of wiping out, the St. 
Mihiel salient, which stood as a 
menace , to the flank of the Ameri
cans in Lorraine, and the French in 
Champagne til case either should at
tack. It may be considered, there
fore as a local attack carried out 
with terrific force and now that its 
objectives have been reached the 
storm centre i* eastern -France may 
be shifted suddenly.
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PRISONERS 
SOLD INTO 

SLAVERY

4

■
A. M. Hall, of 

Pte. C. G. 'FORT• heavy pi

V * :
ii

Thousands of Serbs, Captur
ed by Huns, Sold to 

Turkey

\ This Palet, when taken’ Into con
sideration with the successful attack 
made bv the British and ; French • 
along the St. Quentin front, shows 
that MarshaUFoch has pinned down 
larve bodies of the enemy forces in' 
widely separated parts of the line. 
The Germans are forced to heavily 
roan their lines from before Metz 
clear down through the Lorraine and 
Vosges sectors, while there Is always 
a very real threat at the vital posi
tions north of Laon. In the mean
time, the line from Rhein»* to Ver
dun always presents itself as an In
viting field for an Allied offensive.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS FAIL, 
b.v Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 19. — Persistent 
thrust»by the Austrians in the Seres 
valley on the northern Italian front 
were repulsed on Monday night by 
the Italians, according to an official 
Italian wireless -message received 
here. At one point, however, the 
message says -the Italians were tory- 
ed to make a slight withdrawal of 
°ne of their posts. Italian reçon- 
noiterin-g patrols have captured an 
enemy post in the Gabens valley.

OVER 8,000 PRISONERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. With the British Forces 
in France, Sept» 19.—(By the Aeso- 
eiate-i Press)—Field Marshal Haig’s 
forces up to midnight last night had 
r;,ptured a total.of more than 8,900 
Be,mans as the result of their drive 
of yesterday on the Cambrai front.

ST, QUENTIN MADE BY BRITISHX

!

LABOR CONFERENCE WILL 
ENDORSE WILSON’S AIMS

'By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 18.—The 

Serbian Government iW in possession 
of documents proving beyond possible 
question that thouands of Serbian 
prisoners have been sold as slaves 
for a specified period to Turkey by 
Bulgaria, Autria^Hungary and Ger
many, according to a 
agency despatch from Corfu. • The 
prisoners, R is said, were delivered 
to contractors, who are engaged in 
work in Asia Miner Anatolia.
It is said they were ‘subjected to ter- 

Vitole treatment and that thousands 
-have died from typhus, cholera and 
hunger. >

:Outpost Positions of Hindenburg Line 
Reached Last Night in Continued 
Advance North of Pontruft—Heavy 
Artillery Fire t

By. Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London, SePt. 19.— 

The international relations com
mittee of the Inter-Allied Labor / 
Conference to-day made a report 
proposing that the conference 
subscribe to the fourteen points 
formulated by President Wilson, 
thus adopting a policy of dear
ness and moderation .as opposed j 
to a Policy dictated exclusively 1

V by changes on the war map.
The committee report says 

the United States already has 
been able to reject the Atistro- 
Hungarian proposal for a con
ference of the belligercntts and 
that the Allies should make 
clear the identity of their views 
by public and collective declxr- 
ations of their aims and inten
tions.

.
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Reports from Moscow ârë to thé 

effect that the Bolshevik * 
retreating on both the na 
southern fronts. On the 
are-hein* forced back by tbeÜntentë 
Allied units while the Czechoslovak 
armies along the Volga are* a 
vancing. It H also reported t 
Czechoslovak® have taken ft’ 
of Perm. If this is true the 
to be on the verge of until 
forces which have been fighting in 
western Siberia with those which 

been engaged in the valley of 
toe Volga River in southeastern Rue- 
ria. From Perm to Kazan, where 
the Czechoslovaks are known to be, 
is less thtan 200 utiles, a distance 
which seem-, rraait when J 
the etandard of the wester 
of the But wltich 4s a 
short distonofi in the east, where there is virtually no organized m! 
sis tan ce to advancing troops.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Sept 19.—The British last night made fur

ther progress in their drive into the Hindenburg line in the 
St. Quentin region, aimed at the encirclement of that town. 
In a continued advance north of Pontruet they reached the 
outpost positions of the Hindenburg line.

The Australians renewed their attacks and carried the 
Hindenburg outposts. Many prisoners and a number of 
machine-guns were taken by them. The town of Lempire 
was captured, as was Gauche wood. Lempire is four miles 
directly west of Le Catelet.

The Germans late yesterday started a heavy bombard
ment on the northern part of '-.he battle front southwest of 
Cambrai, between Geaucourt and the Arras-Cambrai road. 
The fire was of extreme intensity. »

The enemy followed his bombardment by a strong in
fantry attack on a wide front northward from the vicinity of 
Tresoault. He was completely repulsed at all points with 
greet losses.
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This is Beliéved to be View of Vatican Officials And Per
haps of Pope Himself—Peace Offer 

Too Indefinite I l m
by

northerotWa*Qu^ By Otarie* Leased Wit» *t^erB f.0Pt* tl)f ^7
gold wave rovers R°me' ** ^ ^ that X n^'wIs iMpired^by fier-

T *h js tBken as reflecting the with the cannon of Hindenburg
h&s fanln from ( views of Vatican officials, If not of unsuccessful we wtll
Ontario to the the Pope himself, The Corriere turn to the subtleties at diplomacy.sss. k hfrosts have oc- be more explicit in her declarations, sign that the total hour has begun 
mured in Saskat- The old subterfuges that the note for them when they must submit to 

< » ». Ih_. j nndmiMpdlv carries, show the des- the Allies’ peace..
Forecast^ perafe need of peace.* The article “If in -the year of 1916 they of-

Fresh to .trongsonthwest to north says: / Iti” wha!
est windH a few nassine- showers “There Is no need for secret con- article continues. But in whatbut Jrtiy’ii Sd wf feren-ces when President Wilson qnd spirit they ask peace?-
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i likewise riven on with heavy casualties short- 
•ds when e launched A strong, attack north of, 
Some German parties that succeeded fff points in 
e British trenches were entirely disposed of by *
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“Zimmie* counter-attacks. MHHW.... ,-v -
Yesterday afternoon a violent bombardment from a 

large number of guns was opened by the enemy on the north
ern portiop. pf the battle front, between Gouzeaucourt and

u itui ^ (Continued on page five)
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